Practice Features

Patient Benefits

At our practice patient comfort comes first…. always.
We appreciate the trust you have placed in us, and
work hard to ensure that our services and policies
meet your needs.
Comprehensive Services Include:
Dental implants
Laser Dentistry (hard & soft tissues)
Cosmetic dentistry
Teeth whitening
Veneers & bonding
Crowns and bridges
Tooth‐colored fillings
Oral hygiene services
Preventive Dentistry
Direct billing with the following insurance companies:
Altakaful International
MedNet Bahrain
ARIG
AXA Insurance Gulf
NextCare
Tazur
Other insurance plans accepted
Office & Payment Services include:
New patients always welcome
Relaxing and friendly environment
Visa, Master Card, ATM, Visa Electron & American
Express welcome
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Tel: 17255657
Fax: 17232321
Email: drtalal@alalawi‐dental‐center.com
Website: www.alalawi‐dental‐center.com

Al‐Alawi Dental Center
Street Address:
Building 228 – Flat 14
Shaikh Isa Avenue
Manama Town, Area # 307
Kingdom of Bahrain
American Mission Hospital

By:
Dr. Talal Al‐Alawi

Middle East Hotel

Shaikh Isa Avenue
Car
Park

Kuwait Building

Our Clinic

Private Car Park is available behind the
building "free for the patients"

Consultant Implant Dentistry
(NYU‐USA)

lour
Smile

● Beauty and function ●
Most people are concerned about the
appearance of their smile and want to
improve their impact. Modern
cosmetic dental options can give you
the smile you desire… but first things
first. Appearance and oral health are
inextricably linked. Health pink gum
and a strong supporting bone
structure are essential before any
cosmetic procedure will have the
dramatic impact you desire.
Periodontal diseases occur when the
number of oral bacteria increases, and
the balance tips from harmless
bacteria to harmful bacteria. That
forms a film called plaque. Without
regular brushing and flossing plaque
accumulates and transforms to hard
tartar.
Brushing, flossing and regular recall
appointments are building blocks
behind a healthy mouth and an
appealing smile. We are always happy
to discuss your cosmetic options, but
we want you to have a healthy
foundation first.
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Popular treatments can rally your smile

A dazzling smile can ignite a room. It projects
strength, confidence, and beauty. For decades
dentists had worked on ways to treat dental
problems. We can now change the way your teeth
look and the way you feel!
Because your mouth is one of the focal points of
your face, it plays a major role in how you
perceive yourself and how others perceive you.
And now, taking steps to improve your
appearance is an investment in your long‐term
health and well‐being.
Here's a glossary of what some of the most
popular treatments can do for your smile… apart
from making a lasting impression!
Whitening – Erases unappealing stains and
discolorations for a brighter, whiter smile.
White fillings – White composite, porcelain,
cast glass, or resin inlays and onlays replace
silver‐colored fillings.
Veneers – Stains and chips, or

overlapping and uneven teeth may require
veneers which are extremely thin but strong
porcelain shells that are layered over the
front surfaces of natural teeth. Veneers can
be designed to improve the proportions of
your smile.
Crowns – Teeth that have had root canal
treatment or extensive restoration can be
repaired and strengthened with a crown that
fits over a tooth to restore its normal shape,
color, and function.
Implants – If your smile is suffering because
of missing teeth, implants may be the answer.
They can be an esthetically pleasing
alternative to dentures and bridges

A dazzling smile can ignite
a room. It projects strength,
confidence, and beauty

